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Southwest Shakespeare Company Announces Its Newest 
Production: SHALL I COMPARE THEE: THE SONNETS 

Shall I Compare Thee: The Sonnets is a new performance art piece, complete with dance 

choreography, live music, lyrical songs, moving images and words that dance onstage. 

 

 
(SCOTTSDALE, Az) – The Southwest Shakespeare Company is proud to announce their new 
production where they go straight to the heart of their namesake: sonnets. Shall I Compare Thee: The 
Sonnets. This production, which was conceived and devised by Mary Coleman Way and written and 
devised by Dathan B. Williams, will be showing from April 7th to the 10th at Frank Lloyd Wright’s Taliesin 
West Pavilion Theater in Scottsdale.   
 
Shall I Compare Thee: The Sonnets is a new performance art piece, complete with dance choreography, 
live music, lyrical songs, moving images and words that dance onstage. In what will be an immersive, 
collective experience, you can come sing hymns at heaven's gates like "break of day arising" at this 
extraordinary celebration of life, love, and the pursuit of happiness.    
 
Led by Mary Coleman Way and Dathan B. Williams, Shall I Compare Thee uses the Sonnets to bring the story 
of Shakespeare’s life alive featuring a performance ensemble of eight performers and three musicians 
including Eric Banks, Spencer Beckwith, Jim Coates, Joi Fletcher, Nathan Gayan, Megan Lindsay, 
Christina McSheffrey, Tim Shawver, Natalie Andrews, Chad Rubin and David Rubin. 
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Dathan B. Williams (Playwright and Co-Director) is a Southwest Shakespeare core 
company member and the Associate Artistic Director of The Harlem Shakespeare 
Festival where he has served as a dramaturge, text coach and director on eight 
productions. His recent directing accolades include the 2020 virtual performance of 
Just About Love, a new adaptation of All’s Well That Ends Well. Other directing 
accomplishments includes Me and Steppin’ at The New Federal Theater and three 
musicals for Disney Theatrical’s MIS program. As an actor, he was on the Broadway 
production of the Show Boat, as well as the Off-Broadway production of Christmas in 

Hell eight others. He was on the national tour of the Show Boat plus three other national shows. Lastly, he was 
in the international production of Two Seasons at the Stratford Festival, which won a ’91 Guthrie Award. 
 

Mary Coleman Way (Co-Director) This is Mary’s 5th show directing with SSC 
including: Legends of the Werewolf and several The Green Shows, which she also wrote and 
composed music for. She has been with the theatre company for 7 years where she 
currently serves as Executive Director. Prior to that she served for 7 years as Co-
Chair of ASU Gammage, one of the largest presenting theaters in North America.  
Mary trained as a director under the tutelage of the celebrated choreographer Bill T. 
Jones at New York Live Arts and with Vanessa Morosco in the Harlem Shakespeare 
Festival’s ALL Female OTHELLO. She began her career as a television field 

producer for NBC and later as an on-air host for PBS. She is a trained classical singer and theater-maker and 
is the recipient of a Governors’ Arts Award in Arizona.  Currently: Artistic Director for Fit Via Vi Films 
based in NYC (2022 films at Festivals: Berlin, Sundance, SCSW, and April 4 Phoenix).  Mary is also a 
member of the Lord’s Taverners in London and the League of Professional Theater Women in NYC. 
 
Rounding out the creative team of Shall I Compare Thee: The Sonnets are designers Hillary Conrad Zbyszinski 
(Choreographer), Stacey Walston (Lighting Designer), Will Rogers (Video Designer), Derek Stevenson 
(Sound Designer), Beau Heckman (Props Designer), Hayley Larson (Costume Manager), Juliana Jackson 
(Hair and Makeup Designer) and composers Chad Rubin (Composer/Music composition) and Natalie 
Andrews (Composer/Music composition). 
 
The Production Stage Manager is Dylan Prentis, the Assistant Stage Manager is Emmy Antillion, 
Producing Director is Stacey Walston, Artistic Director is Debra Ann Byrd and the Executive Producer is 
Mary Way. 
 
You can learn more about this wonderful production of Shakespeare classics and purchase your tickets now 
at the Southwest Shakespeare website. 
 
Frank Lloyd Wright's Taliesin West Pavilion Theater is located at 12345 N. Taliesin West, Scottsdale, AZ 
85259. The show will start at 7:30 PM on April 7th through the 9th, and 6 PM on April 10th.  
 
ABOUT SOUTHWEST SHAKESPEARE COMPANY: Now celebrating its 28th season, Southwest 
Shakespeare Company, has been the standard-bearer for classical theatre in Arizona, expanding the classical 
audience in the Phoenix area beyond its home in Mesa to the communities and venues of Scottsdale, Tempe, 
Phoenix-proper, Peoria and more. In recent years SSC has brought the larger world of the theatre to Arizona, 
hosting and presenting classical, literary-themed productions from across the country and around the world; 
from the Harlem Shakespeare Festival to the Fringe Festivals of Los Angeles and London, England. SSC is 
now, and always has been, a company guided by the theatrical vision of William Shakespeare: an education-
based company utilizing simple theatricality to cultivate audience imagination and participation in the 
fundamental human act of storytelling. These original principles are the reason for our formation, the 
blueprint for our future, and the story of our history. 
 
For more information about the production, visit us online at swshakespeare.org or call (480) 435-6868. For 
interview requests please contact Jennifer Sturgeon at 480.495.3806 or JSturgeon@RoseAllynPR.com. 
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